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LiberaL Government Forced to 

WithdraW huntinG riFLe ban

SouthFork SkatinG rink 
cLoSed aFter Fire in Leduc

chac ice FiShinG conteSt

Submitted by MP Gerald 
Soroka

Gerald Soroka, Member of 
Parliament for Yellowhead, 
wishes to advise that Con-
servatives have forced the 

NDP-Liberal government 
to enact a temporary pause 
on their hunting rifle ban 
under Bill C-21 (Firearms).

The Liberal Government 
introduced amendments to 
Bill C-21 in December 2022, 

specifically G-4 and G-46, 
that would have banned 
millions of hunting rifles 
with a new prohibition of 
any ‘rifle or shotgun, that is 
capable of 

Continued on Page 2

Submitted by The City of 
Leduc

City of Leduc Fire Ser-
vices responded to a fire 
at the Southfork skating 
rink shortly after 5:40 p.m. 

on Saturday, Jan. 28, that 
caused significant damage 
to the outdoor ice ameni-
ty. The skating rink, which 
opened in late 2022, is now 
closed and is not expected to 
reopen this season.

No injuries were sustained 
during the incident. An in-
vestigation to determine the 
cause of the fire is underway.

“We were disappointed to 
hear this news 

Continued on Page 2

Submitted by MP Gerald 
Soroka

Our Conservative Hunt-
ing and Angling Caucus is 
hosting our Annual Fishing 
Contest! This year, instead 
of a summer contest, we 

will be doing an ice fishing 
contest.

Starting February 1st, 
2023, until March 15th, 
2023, at 11:59 pm.

Email my Edson constit-
uency office Gerald.soroka.
c1@parl.gc.ca to get a fish-

ing lure.
Take a picture of your fish 

with the lure still attached 
showing my name, and 
e-mail the photo to:

cpchuntingandangling@
outlook.com 

Continued on Page 3
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Southfork Skating Rink Closed After Fire In 
Leduc

Continued from Page 1

over the weekend but are 
grateful that no one was in-
jured,” says City of Leduc 
Mayor Bob Young. “Commu-
nity safety is one of our top 
priorities and we are fortu-
nate to have a skilled Fire 
Services department that 
quickly responds in emer-
gencies like this one.”

Barricades and signage 
have been set up to secure 
the site. Fencing will be in-
stalled later this week. Res-
idents are asked to stay 
away from the rink and to 
visit Mark Hayduk Park or 
Caledonia Park School, two 
nearby outdoor ice surfac-
es, if they wish to skate this 
season.

The rink was construct-
ed in partnership with Ta-
mani Communities, the 
neighbourhood developer, 
and cost roughly $800,000 
to build. Of that, the City’s 
contribution was roughly 
$200,000. The cost and po-
tential timeline to repair the 
outdoor facility has not yet 
been determined.

Liberal Government Forced to 
Withdraw Hunting Rifle Ban

Continued from Page 1

discharging centre-fire 
ammunition in a semi-au-
tomatic manner and that 
is designed to accept a de-
tachable cartridge maga-
zine with a capacity greater 
than five cartridges.’

I want to thank my con-

stituents for voicing their 
disagreement with C-21. We 
heard you loud and clear. 
Together we have forced 
this Liberal Government to 
temporarily withdraw these 
amendments.

Conservatives will contin-
ue to stand up for the rights 

and interests of law-abiding 
firearms owners, hunters, 
and sports shooters across 
Canada. We will continue 
to support common-sense 
firearm policies that keep 
guns out of the hands of 
dangerous criminals.

February 7, 2023
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CHAC Ice Fishing Contest

Continued from Page 1

with your name, Province, 
age (for age category only), 
and a short story about 
catching your fish so we can 
share with others!

At the end of the contest, 
there will be a panel of fish-
ing experts from across 
Canada who will judge the 
pictures, and select our 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd place winners, 
as well as the top youth. 
Prizes will be handed out to 
the winners, which include 
a Shimano ice fishing rod 
and reel, as well as other 
outdoor items.

Fishing is a wonderful way 
to learn more about nature 
and a great time to spend 
with family and friends. The 
Conservative Hunting and 
Angling Caucus is com-
mitted to promote the out-
doors way of life in every 

way possible. We are look-
ing forward to your partic-
ipation!

Good luck! Have fun and 
be safe.

February 7, 2023
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articLe From mLa Smith
Submitted by MLA Mark 

Smith

As we move into 2023, Al-
berta’s economy continues 
to show strength and resil-
ience.

Our province created 
42,000 full-time jobs in 
December, and 88,800 new 
jobs in 2022 (almost 25 per 
cent of all new jobs creat-
ed in the country). Further, 
the jobs outlook is strong 
for 2023, with forecasters 

predicting more economic 
growth and diversification 
on the horizon.

International credit rating 
agencies are taking note 
of Alberta’s excellent fis-
cal management. This past 
week, Moody’s Investors 
Services upgraded Alberta’s 
credit rating to AA2. This 
decision speaks volumes 
about our United Conserva-
tive government’s manage-
ment and decision-making 
as we focus on healthcare, 

education, the economy, 
and more. 

Investors are also look-
ing at Alberta, once again, 
as a top destination for 
their capital. 2021 and 2022 
saw major investments 
from companies like Telus, 
Mphasis, Amazon, Walmart, 
Air Products, Dow, PIP In-
ternational, de Havilland, 
Phyto Organix Foods, and 
more. Investment isn’t 
slowing down in 2023, how-
ever, with Imperial Oil re-

cently announcing that it is 
building a $720 million re-
newable diesel facility – the 
largest facility of its kind in 
Canada – in Alberta’s Indus-
trial Heartland. This project 
will create more than 600 
high-paying jobs for Alber-
tans during the construc-
tion phase, and more once 
it is finished.

Opportunities are 
abounding for workers in 
manufacturing, technology, 
food processing, and other 
burgeoning industries. Even 
film is booming in Alberta, 
with several major projects 
on-the-go, including HBO’s 
the Last of Us, one of the 
largest film or television 
projects in Canadian histo-
ry. Episode one of the Last 
of Us has drawn over 18 
million viewers already and 
the show, which cost more 
than $10 million per epi-
sode to film, has officially 
been renewed for a second 
season. The show filmed in 
locations across Alberta – 
including Canmore, High 
River, Fort Macleod, Ed-
monton, Calgary, and Wa-
terton Lakes National Park 
– and has been a boon for 
many local economies.

Our United Conservative 
government’s economic 
record stands in stark con-
trast to the NDP’s. We’re 
creating hundreds of thou-
sands of new jobs whereas 
they lost nearly 200,000 
jobs over their time in gov-
ernment. We’re cutting tax-
es and balancing the bud-
get whereas they increased 
taxes on all Albertans and 
ran massive deficits. And 
we’re attracting investment 
and overseeing credit rat-
ing increases whereas they 
pushed people and busi-
nesses away and oversaw 
consecutive credit ratings 
downgrades.

Another thing we are do-
ing to defend to 

Continued on Page 5
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Article From MLA Smith
Continued from Page 4

Alberta’s economy is op-
posing Justin Trudeau’s 
“just transition” plan, which 
would disrupt millions of 
jobs across Canada. In-
stead, we are encouraging 
the liberal government to 
work with us on developing 
federal legislation that will 

signal to all Canadians and 
investors from around the 
world that our governments 
have worked cooperatively 
on designing incentives and 
initiatives to create jobs, 
reduce emissions, and ac-
celerate investment oppor-
tunities.

You can see Alberta’s 
economic recovery taking 

shape across our province, 
with people going back to 
work in a wide variety of 
fields, industries, and sec-
tors. In every corner of the 
province and in all sectors 
of the economy, optimism is 
growing for the future – and 
our United Conservative 
government is working tire-
lessly to make sure Alber-

tans are going back to work 
and participating in this re-
newed Alberta Advantage.

We aren’t just cleaning 
up the NDP’s mess. We are 
building a province that is 
stronger and more resilient 
than ever.

Leduc rcmP Warn the PubLic oF the 
riSk oF LeavinG keyS in their vehicLe

Submitted by Leduc RCMP

Leduc RCMP are warning 
the public of the risk asso-
ciated to having their motor 
vehicles stolen when leav-
ing keys in the vehicle and 
the vehicle running.

Between Dec. 1, 2022 and 
Jan. 30, 2023, 1 in 3 motor 
vehicles stolen in the Leduc 
detachment area had keys 

in the ignition or were left 
unlocked. Vehicle owners 
are 82% less likely to be a 
victim of this crime, if they 
do not leave their vehicle 
running. 

In an effort to prevent any 
further theft of vehicles, the 
RCMP are reminding the 
public of the following ve-
hicle safety tips:

· Park in a secure well-lit 

location
· Never leave an idling 

vehicle unoccupied, even 
when it is locked

· Use a remote starter and 
keep your vehicle locked

· Use a steering wheel lock 
to deter thieves

· Never leave children in 
an unattended running ve-
hicle

· Never leave spare keys or 

garage door openers in or 
around your vehicle

· Always lock the door 
leading from the garage to 
your vehicle

· If your keys are lost or 
stolen, change your locks 
immediately
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Bridal Guide

Your Guide to
Planning Your Big Day
Filled with helpful planning advice, savvy how-to tips and the latest wedding trends,
as well as a host of local wedding vendors here to help you plan the perfect day!
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How To Find Your wedding FlorisT 
Weddings join the lives of two lov-
ing individuals so they can share 
their future with one another. Vari-
ous elements help make weddings 
both momentous and magical.

Some weddings adhere to themes 
that are designed to make an im-
pression and showcase couples’ 
personalities. Floral arrangements 
are key components of wedding 
themes, as they help to establish 
ambiance at both the ceremony 
and reception.

Flowers can easily help couples 
achieve a desired vibe, whether 
that’s rustic, romantic, modern, 
or even whimsical. Skilled florists 
may use a variety of flowers and 
foliage, as well as dramatic dis-
plays to help create the couple’s 
wedding day vision. According to 
an internal study from the wed-
ding advice and planning resource 
The Knot, which surveyed more 

than 27,000 couples who got mar-
ried in 2019, the average cost of 
wedding flowers was $2,000 in 
2019. However, the cost of floral 
arrangements can vary depending 
on the scope of the arrangements 
and choice of flowers, including 
whether they’re in season or not.

It is essential for couples to spend 
time vetting potential florists to find 
one who will produce their desired 
vision at a price that fits their bud-
get. These guidelines can make 
the process go more smoothly.

•	 Establish	 your	 theme	
early on. Floral arrangements will 
complement and enhance other 
elements of the wedding, includ-
ing color scheme and the wedding 
theme. If your wedding theme ties 
into a specific season, you will 
work with the florist to find blooms 
and other pieces that coordinate. 
For example, winter weddings 
with white, ice blue and silver color 

schemes may coordinate with 
white ranunculus flowers, dahlias, 
dusty miller foliage, and viburnum 
berries.

•	 Bring	 swatches	 and	
photographs to consultations. It is 
easier to explain color palettes to a 
florist with examples in hand. Show 
the florist the types of arrange-
ments you prefer and have actual 
fabric swatches from bridesmaid 
gowns or groomsmen vests so that 
colors can be complemented.

•	 Create	a	 list	of	desired	
items. Florists may sell items a la 
carte or have packages of common 
floral pieces for wedding celebra-
tions. Types of floral arrangements 
include bridal bouquet, brides-
maids’ bouquets, maid of honor 
bouquet, corsages for mothers/
grandmothers, boutonnieres for 
groomsmen and fathers/grandfa-
thers, flower girl headpiece, petals 
to sprinkle, table centerpieces, 

altar arrangements, pew or chair 
decorations, and cake decorations.

•	 Go	 easy	 on	 aroma.	
Tread lightly when selecting 
blooms that have strong aromas. 
They may be beautiful, but many 
people are sensitive to smells. Al-
lergies also may be exacerbated 
by flowers with strong aromas. Dis-
cuss options with the florist before 
proceeding.

•	 Explain	 your	 budget.	
Research the average cost of flo-
ral arrangements and let the florist 
know what you can afford. This 
can help the florist narrow down 
options or make substitutions that 
fit your theme and your budget.

Couples	can	take	certain	steps	as	
they choose floral arrangements 
for	their	weddings.	Cost	should	not	
be the only factor in the decision, 
even though it is an important one.

Bridal Guide
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classified ads - call 962-9228
Classified Policy

CLASSIFIED RATES 

INCLUDE GST.  1st 20 Words: 
First Insertion = $6.00; 
Subsequent insertion = 

$3.00 each. (Eg: 2 insertions 
= $9.00; 3 insertions = 
$12.00; 4 insertions = 
$15.00; etc) Each additional 
word is 20 cents per word, 
per insertion.   BOLD/
CAPITAL text available for 
an additional $1/line. Ads 
must be paid in advance. 
No Refunds Allowed on 
Classified Ads. DEADLINE: 
is Thurs. 4:00 pm. Classified 
ads may be called in to the 
COMMUNITY VOICE office 
at (780) 962-9228, emailed 
to:  comvoice@telusplanet.
net Ads may also be placed 
on the web at www.com-
voice.com/classified.htm

Hall Rentals

Lodgepole Community Hall 
- (780) 894-2277

Manley Goodwill 
Community Hall, 780-920-
3217 

For Rent

ARE YOU LOOKING TO 

DOWNSIZE TO A HOME 
WITH ALL THE MODERN 
AMENITIES?  
Adult Living Fourplex on a 
quiet street in a peaceful 
setting in Alberta Beach.2 
bedroom, 1 bathroom with 
an open kitchen/livingroom 
concept.Starting at 
$1200.00/month(for 
1 person) includes 6 
appliances, Infloor heating, 
heated garage.Call Virginia 
780-915-6570 02-28

Help Wanted

Camp Yowochas in Fallis is 
currently seeking COOKS 
to prepare meals for clients 
and children. Maintaining 
a clean and friendly work 
area and light lifting 
required. Part-time and 
full-time positions available 
with flexible shift options 
including weekends or 
weekday only. Please 
contact Terry Konyi at 780-
892-2660 ext. 23 or by email 
at t.konyi@ywcaedm.org to 
apply. (2) 02-07

February 7, 2023

houSe oF commonS adoPtS canada 
diSabiLity beneFit LeGiSLation

Submitted by MP Gerald 
Soroka

Gerald Soroka, Member 
of Parliament for Yellow-
head, wishes to advise that 
Bill C-22, the legislation for 

a new Canada Disability 
Benefit, was unanimous-
ly adopted in the House of 
Commons. Bill C-22 will 
now move to the Senate for 
consideration.

The Canada Disability 

Benefit has the potential 
to transform the lives of 
working-age persons with 
disabilities who are twice as 
likely to live in poverty and 
struggling to make ends 
meet.
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